APRIL 17, 2019
Pastoral Council Meeting Minutes

The meeting was opened in prayer by Mary Elliott. Those attending were Valeria Balbontin, Beth
Beissel, Mary Elliott, Bruce Luu, Phillip Mendoza, Susan Pyle, Robert Sepulveda, and Lloyd Sterling.
Beth reported that there is no news about the DSF speakers requested. If there will be no speaker
provided by the diocese on May 4-5, a script provided by Beth will be read at each Mass, DSF envelopes
distributed, and “red aprons” used to collect ‘Dollars for DSF.’
5:30pm Sat. Robert/Terry

8:00am Sun. Valeria/Becky/Phillip

Noon Sun. Luong/Nga

5:00pm Sun. Valeria/Lloyd

10:00am Sun. Beth/Jim

SJM 31st Anniversary Dinner Update: Bulletin, mass announcements have been submitted; Valeria
shared poster advertising event; Mary Elliott shared flyers to be posted in narthex. Will ask for help
from the office running copies and stuffing in the May 18-19 bulletins. Phillip will design and print
tickets for event by April 27th. Phillip spoke to Karen about security which she will arrange. All available
council members will be needed for room set-up in the Parish Hall at 9:00am and for clean up at the end
of the event on June 1st. Beth and Valeria will wash the borrowed tablecloths and return to caterer.
Plastic wine stems, water glasses, and cutlery were ordered. Karen will lock up after all work is
completed. Bruce will purchase beer/wine after tickets are sold. Robert will contact Pena, asking for a
firefighter’s charitable cause that donations can be made to for taking pictures with him. Beth
contacted the Catholic Herald and will submit an article and photos of the event.
Silent auction items are needed. Valeria shared a picture of the icon to be auctioned. Items of all kinds
are needed and each member took “begging” letters to use when approaching donors. Office staff will
be asked to help display items prior to auction.
As suggested by Fr. Paul, underwriters will be solicited after Masses on April 27-28th. Funds are needed
to help pay for security, wine and beer, centerpieces, as well as silent auction items. Those working at
the table in the Parish Hall that weekend will be:
5:30pm Sat. Lloyd

8:00am Sun. Felipe

Noon Sun. Nga

5:30pm Sun. Valeria

10:00am Sun. Jim

A gift for Pena was discussed. Robert and Bruce will work on this.
Phillip will be the event MC, Robert the dessert auctioneer, and Luis Frias the ticket taker the night of
the event.
Open Forum: Bruce suggested making plans to celebrate SJM’s indispensable Deacon Corney’s silver
anniversary of his ordination. All agreed to help with event.

The meeting closed in prayer.

Submitted by Beth Beissel

